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CO VER PICTURE: Kees Bruyn:;eel 's Stormvogel, the 
finest yacht ever built in South Africa, sets off on her 
first 6,000-mile voyage from Table Bay at the beginning 
of May, with a crew from all over South Africa. Her 
new Ratsey sails are already setting beautifully-14 
others are stowed in her ail lockers. 
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SOMETHING 

EXTRA 
by Herbert Mc W illiams 

HI plywood boat is a development of the I O ft. Billi-Oh 
which has pro~ed such an excellent training raft I< r 

. youngster . Jt 1 12 ft. overall and only 8 in. \\ ider, but 
1l look and feels ~uch larger, although it i a~ light and 
ea~y lo handle and JU t a table, in spite of earning extra 
ail. · 

It is imple to build, too, a there are only three frame, 
a nd a !ran o~; only three tainle steel fillings are required 
- the mast pivots and the goo eneck. The rudder assembly 
and the centre plate are cut from a I ft . 6 in . trip of aluminium 
alloy,, an_d can be made by the amateur builder, ince th1 
material 1 ea y to work. 

The de ign of the rudder tock obviate the need for pint le,, 
gudgeon and bolt , the whole a embly weighing a third 
of tt>e u ual compo ite type. 

Alth_oug~ ur:istayed, the ma t carries the fore ail a-. \\ell 
a ma~n ail with.out appearing to bend unduly. ince the 
lalle~ 1. made wtth ii: leeve or pocket fitting O\er the ma 1 
and 1 loose-footed, Jt an be cut flat and can be made by 
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anyone, no "tailoring"' or cutting for " belly" being needed . 
The sleeve _a llo'" t~e. ail to produce a perfect aerofoil hapc 
on any pomt of ailing. and of course doe away with the 
need for a groove in the ma t. 

By moving t_he ma t to the forward tcp and unclipping the 
fore ail from . 1t the boat i perfectly balanced under cat rig. 

When coming a hore. the outhaul of the mainsail is merely 
ea t off, the foot of the foresail lipped off the mackle on 
~eck, and the ma t rotated o that both ails are rolled up on 
It, before 1t 1s taken out and tored in the rack. They are 
kept pen:nanentl on the ma t, a rubber wa her and a ingle 
cr~w being all that i needed to attach the head of the ail 

to tt. 
Sprog-type landi_ng wheels are used, but are fitted with a 

more p~s111ve locking device, \\ hich i easier to make . 
. The line of the hull ~re unu ual as the chine begin ver) 

high u~ on the st~m; this keep the boat dry in rough water, 
and flying pray 1s a~ o deflected by wide pray rails which 
are merely an e'.<ten 10!1 of the :l in. ply deck reinforced at 
the ~uter ed~e wit~ at 111. x tin. batten and the beading . 
. '· 1_n. x ~ 111 . trmger on the bottom provide strength and 

ng1d1ty, and the floorboard are fixed directly on the e. 
novel met_hod. of constructing the frame is responsible 

for~ great aving 111 weight. Jn tead of each ;} in. ply frame 
having the usu_al IJ in . x ' in. batten at the outer edge , to 
a llow the longitudinal member to be checked into it mall 

(Continued on page 38) ' 

With two up in a 
fine spanking breeze 
Extra really gets a 
move on. The lines 
of the hull chuck the 
flying bow 
well clear. and 
leave a clean wake 
astern 

STORMVOGEL 
Launched and on 
Passage to Amsterdam 

NOW that the ocean-racing ketch Srormvogel is afely away on 
her long pa sage to Amsterdam from Table Bay, yacht men 
outh of the Line can thank her owner, Kees Bruynzeel, and 

her builder, Ray Hartman , for cuing an important precedent in 
South Africa. They have proved that thi country can ucces fully 
tackle one of the mo t specialized jobs in the world-building and 
equipping an international-cla ocean racing yacht. 

What they have done, through enthu iasm and elf-confidence, 
others can emulate. 

How ucce sfully the ship can cope with the hundred-and-one 
imponderable that will influence her ambitious racing career, 
agai nst the world's best boat and kippers, remains to be proved . 
We a re certain she will acquit herself with credit; but she has already 
shown to all at home that they can tackle with confidence a creative 
job that has daunted too many in the pa t. 

or cour e, a great deal of the specialized equipment wa imported, 
but whatever wa made here equalled in quality and finish what 
came from oversea • One of many example was the host of stainless 
teel filling , from deck cyebolts, to pulpits and boom gadgets 

which were turned out to high standards by Tom Hearn of Cape 
Town. 

It was a great race against time to finish the multitudinous detail 
of filling out a new and revolutionary racing machine and to get 
started on the 6,000-mile preliminary voyage that had to be done. 
S1or111vogel si mply had to get to sea by the beginning of May to 
reach Am terdam a nd Cowes in time for the ummer racing circuit. 

It was managed only by day-and-night work after the launching. 
Work went ahead even during trial ail ; and the last two workmen 
left the ship, by the Yachting News launch out in Table Bay, after 
the voyage to Europe had actually started! 

Everyone admired the unflustercd determination with which the 
owner carried it a ll through to a successful conclusion. 

A most of us know, the ba ic idea was to build the fa te I ocean 
racer po sible under the rules, even if the handicap rating uffered, 
and to race the ship every year for the sheer pleasure of competitive 
fast sailing. ln between, there will be !ong pas age-making crui e . 

!though Srormvogel i registered in Amsterdam, Cape Town will 
be the port to which she will return every year to recruit a new 
crew. 

The ship can sleep up to 18 in comfort for cruising and, by spread
ing part of the cost over a large crew, many young South frican s 
will be given a chance 10 take part in real cruising and " needle" 
ocean racing, which they could never hope to afford otherwi e, 
in company with acknowledged masters in the art of sai ling small 
ship far and fast on the deep ea. 

The permane111 ship's master will be Gordon Webb, who was a 
merchant ship officer in the Safmarine fleet a well a cruising 
skipper, and she will be raced by Mr. Bruynzeel, the only man who 
has entered four times in the world' toughe t Ocean race, the 600-
mile Fastnet Rock, and ecured a placing on each occasion. Al o 
permanently on board will be Jennifer, Gordon' wife, who helped 
him sail out the 12-ton Jenny Wren from England three year ago. 

(Continued on page 36) 
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LEFT: Stormvogel's principals , left to right : 'Ray' 
Hartman , who built the ship; Mrs. Bruynzeel 
who launched her; Mr. C. Bruynzeel , the owner; 
Jennifer and Gordon Webb, the ketch's skipper. 

BELOW : The launching was done in Dutch with 
a flagon of seawater-from the "Three Oceans" , 
by Mrs. Bruynzeel , after she recited in English 
the so-appropriate verses from the Presbyterian 
Hymn for Seafarers , published below. 

Photos : Cope Argus 

HYMN FOR SAILORS 
(Read at Storm vogel's launching) 

0 Lord, be willt us when we sail 

Upon 1/te lonely deep, 

Our Guard when 0 11 1/te silenl deck 

Tlte 111id11ig h1 ll'(f(C/t ll'e keep. 

We need nol fear, 1ho11glt all around, 

'Mid rising ll'inds, we /tear 

Tlte 11111ltit11de of 11•a/ers surge; 

For Thou, 0 God, arl 11ear. 

Tlte calm, 1/te breeze, 1he gale, tlte storm , 

Tltar pass front land 10 land, 

All, all are Thine- are held wirhi11 

Tlte Ito/Im,. of Thy ltand. 

So wlte11 the fiercer s1orr11s arise, 

From man's 1111hridled ll'ill, 

Be, Tltou, Lord, presenl in our hearls, 

To whisper, ' Peace, he s1ill !' 
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AFTER two hectic weeks of fitting out frenzy, Stormvogel sets out from Table Bay for Amsterdam andp 
career of continual ocean voyaging and racing. First stop was to be St. He1ena, 1,700 miles away, then 

Ascension , the Azores and the English Channel. Just astern is Gerhard Kope r's little Sprog which sailed out 
to wish the South African crew God-speed. Photo: Brian le/lo 

LEFT: The ship makes an imposing picture as she emerges, like a chrysalis, from the big shed at Stellenbosch 
where she was built in 10 months. Photo : Cape Times 

BELOW : The big hull was taken on a double trailer to the Duncan Dock where the ballast keel was bolted 
on . Apart from the lead, the keel contains big water and fuel tanks. It w~s bedded in neoprene and the 
joint further sealed with epoxy resin. Photo : David Baker 

BELOW LEFT: The launching was done with great delicacy by the huge grav ng dock crane. Picture clearly 
shows the light-displacement hull with its sleek run, separate rudder and automatic feathering propellor. 

Photo: Cape Argus 

BELOW RIGHT : The owner and racing skipper, Mr. C. Bruynzeel who will enter the ship for his fifth crack 
at the Fastnet Rock ocean race this summer. Not ice the beautiful Mathway steering wheel and pedestal. 

Photo : Brian le/lo 

RIGHT : Stephen Flesch, bosun, takes 
a shore bearing from the Kelvin
White Constellation compass under 
the eye of cruising skipper Gordon 
Webb. Photo: Brion l e/lo 

MIDDLE : Mike Trimming works 
with a will at one of Stormvogel's 
magnificent sheet winches, hardening 
in the big overlapping staysail, 
typical feature of the Illingworth sail 
plan. Stephen and Michael are both 
ex-Saldanha Naval Gymnasium boys. 

BELOW RIGHT : Dr. Norman 
Clausen casts off the sail tiers as the 
big mainsail goes up. 

BELOW: Stormvogel shows her 
shapely stern during one of the trial 
spins, when some of the folk who 
helped build the ship went sailing. 
Waterline length runs right out to 
the transom. Photo :s David Baker 
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(Continued from page 33) 
And on this voyage, of cour e, they have taken along their seven
month-old baby daughter. 

The boat, a finally designed, weighs only 31 tons, instead of 
about 45 tons a a conventional Class A ocean racer. 

She has the very long waterline length of 63 feet, which makes 
her theoretical maximum speed as a di placement yacht about 12 
knots; but the hopes are that, under racing condition , she may 
tend to plane and exceed thi , when hard driven on the reach- if 
only when surfing on the face of the long swells. 

Unfortunately there were no hard winds during her brief trial 
ail before leaving the Cape. On a trip to Saldanha Bay she did 

eight knots, leaving virtually no di turbance of the water, and n t 
a sign of the quarter-wave that heavy hulls start pulling up as soon 
as they get moving. 1n a brief, stiffish southeaster, going to windward, 
she clocked Si knots on her two peedometers. 

But the fact remain that none of us left behind and who ailed 
on her trial have had the plea ure of seeing what she could do 
when really driven hard. Her best peed may not be revealed, 
at this time of the year, till she get to the harder north Atlantic
winds round the Azores and beyond. 

Here is the hip ' complement, when she left Cape Town: Mr. 
Bruynzeel, owner and racing skipper; Mr. G. Webb, from Cape 
Town, permanent and crui ing kipper ; Mrs. J. Webb, from Cape 
Town, 1 t Cook; Mrs. N. Bowen, from Johannesburg, 2nd Cook. 
Crew: Dr. Norman Clausen, from Cape Town; Mr. Dobbin, from 
Camps Bay; Mr. M. E. Puttergill, from Mufulira, Northern Rhode ia ; 
Mr. Michael Trimming, from Johanne burg; Mr. Stephen Fle eh; 
from ape Town; Mr. Tony Ribbink, from Cape Town; Mr. M. L. 
Kirby, Krugersdorp ; Mr. Han Beele, from Cape Town; Miss 
Patricia Slight, from Johanne burg; Mis Elizabeth Kirby, from 
Durban; Miss Linda Webb (aged 7 months 3 weeks.) 

Among the most cunning items of equipment is a special course 
rectifier which will thwart casual helmsman (at the beginning of 
crui e ) and will help even the most experienced while racing. 
This i a type of small wind-vane that can be mounted in the bows 
and set for any cour e. lf the man at the wheel wanders to port 
or starboard of the course, a small red or green indicator light 
remind him of his defection. 

S1or111vogel, among a ho t of other fine pieces of equipment, has 
a good ver ion of direct-regi tering echo-sounder, which gives a 
dial reading with a needle and can be switched from fathoms to 
feet when it comes to tricky navigation right inshore, working 
tide and stray slant of wind . On the first trial coa ta! pa age 
in the dark up to Saldanha Bay it made navigation, in spite of the 
well-known insetting current on this shore, a piece of pie. 

Naturally, there i also radio direction finding. 
On this trial spin there were 26 people on board and the galley 

and saloon arrangement were a marvel of comfort and convenience, 
after the cramped quarters one finds, perforce, on mo t small 
cruisers. We eated JO and 12 imultaneously to meal, with two 
busy bee- in the galley nook alongside. 

At times there were up to half a dozen waiting to go to table 
lounging along the starboard settee, chatting with the diners and 
the cooks- o that a ociable gathering of 20 were in the saloon 
at one time, all at their ease and still leaving a throughway. 

The two deep sink are emptied with two small diaphragm pumps, 
so washing up went ahead smoothly. It was interesting to see that 
the Edson bilge pump had been given a portable mounting and 
wa being called on to do quite a couple of u eful routine jobs 
such a wa hing down decks and other homely chores, while it 
could be mounted at will for the serious work of pumping dry the 
ship should that ever be necessary. eed less to say, S1or111voge/
with her glued laminated hull structure sheathed afterwards in 
glassfibre and epoxy resin- did not leak a drop. 

Another pica ure rare in this part of the world was uncra ting 
the splendid wardrobe of Ratsey terylene ails- eighteen beau ties 
of urpassing workmanship, plu niceties like a spare roll of material 
for repairs to each sail ; correct thread for same; CCA and RORC 
battens; special soft battens for the leeches of some of the jibs; 
pecial non-jambing non-chafing light-alloy sail slides; and evidence 

all over of thoughtful handwork. The big mainsail , in fact, was 
hand ewn- unu ual with ynthetic fabric . 

At the other end of the scale, it is more than plea ing to find how 
unobtru ive the 40 h.p. Perkins diesel was under power. The engine 
room is well lagged against sound and a specially-careful job has 
been done with the mountings. Although of moderate power 
(in the mterests of lightweight and long range) the 40 horsepower 
pushed the big hull at even knot in mooth water. lt wa plain 
that it can be used for prolonged crui ing without wear and tear 
on the nerve of the crew. :: 
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* At the time of go
ing to press , news 
had reached Cape 
Town by cable that 
despite light winds, 
Stormvogel took 
about 1 Ot days for 
the 1,700 mile 
passage to St Helena 
believed to be the 
fastest time ever re
corded by a yacht . 

RIG HT: Magnificent 
winches make wo rk 
easy and effi cient every
wh ere on Stormvogel. 
Here are some of those 
o n t he alumini um alloy 
mast. 

BELOW : The de parture 
in to the later afternoo n 
sun. Stormvogel sets her 
no r th-westerly course 
for St. Helena, begin
ning t he fi rst of many 
ocea n passages in what 
pro mises t o be an ad
venturo us I ife. 

Photo : Brian Le/lo 

Mercedes-Benz Diesel Engines power ocean-going and inland 

vessels - serving the harbours of the world. They bear the 

Mercedes-Benz star - the symbol for their performance-prov

ed qualities· robustness, high du+y and economic operation. 
~EHCEDES-DENZ DKESEL 

Our technica l literatu re 
MX 44 gives fu ll 
information. Please 
write fo r it now · 
and we' ll send it by 
retu rn of post. 
Dai mler-Benz AG, 
Stuttgart. U nterturkhei m, 
Verkauf Motoren/Export, 
West-Germany. 

Your star performer 
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